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What is Web 2.0?What is Web 2.0?
Web 2.0 - a phrase coined by O'Reilly Media in 2004, 
refers to a perceived second-generation of Web-based 
communities and hosted services […] that facilitate 
collaboration and sharing between users.

Though the term suggests a new version of the Web, it 
does not refer to an update to Internet or World Wide 
Web technical specifications, but to changes in the ways 
the platform is used. 

Some experts have questioned whether the term is 
meaningful, since many of the technology components of 
“Web 2.0” have been present since the creation of the 
World Wide Web.
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wikipedia.org



Properties of Web 2.0 servicesProperties of Web 2.0 services

The Web as platform
Harnessing collective intelligence
Data is the next Intel Inside
End of the software release cycle
Lightweight programming models
Software above the level of a single 
device
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Data is the next Intel Inside
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Software above the level of a single 
device

Tim O’Reilly, www.oreillynet.com



Examples:Examples:

WikisWikis

BlogsBlogs and and bloggingblogging

UserUser--drivendriven rrecommendecommendationsations, , 
commentscomments, , reviewsreviews, , ratingsratings

FolksonomiesFolksonomies, Tagging, Tagging

PersonalizationPersonalization

PodcastingPodcasting and MP3 filesand MP3 files

Socially Driven ContentSocially Driven Content

Social Social BookmarkingBookmarking





Pandora

http://www.flickr.com/
http://picasa.google.com/index.html
http://www.pubsub.com/index.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Contactus-wmcolors2.png
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/subst/home/home.html/ref=three_tab_gw/104-7016346-2355933
http://www.overdrive.com/default.asp
http://www.limewire.com/english/content/home.shtml
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Facebooklogo.jpg
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.java-entrepreneur.com/50226711/images/Ajax.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.java-entrepreneur.com/&h=200&w=200&sz=2&tbnid=WZx10XLyGaJEHM:&tbnh=99&tbnw=99&hl=en&start=55&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dajax%26start%3D40%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D%26safe%3Doff%26rls%3DGGLG,GGLG:2005-42,GGLG:en%26sa%3DN
http://www.libraryelf.com/
http://www.librarything.com/
http://www.opensource.org/index.php
http://www.blinkx.tv/


http://www.flickr.com/photos/metropol/100012291/


AreAre we we preparedprepared to to provideprovide serviceservice 
andand interfacesinterfaces, , whichwhich wouldwould be:be:
•• GraphicallyGraphically attractiveattractive??
•• EasyEasy to to navigatenavigate??
•• ExploringExploring visualvisual capabilitiescapabilities ofof 

useruser??
•• PersonalizedPersonalized??
•• FacilitatingFacilitating collaborationcollaboration andand 

sharingsharing??
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External
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External
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Users

External
providers

DiDi MartinMartin, , UniversityUniversity ofof HertfordshireHertfordshire

Old model of a libraryOld model of a library



Library

Users

Other providers

DiDi MartinMartin, , UniversityUniversity ofof HertfordshireHertfordshire

New model of a libraryNew model of a library



Times, They Are A-Changin’Times, They Are ATimes, They Are A--ChanginChangin’’

Users show different behaviours, have 
different needs and expectations 
Users show different Users show different behavioursbehaviours, have , have 
different needs and expectationsdifferent needs and expectations

Bob Dylan

http://pst.rbma.com/links/Zits


Times, They Are A-Changin’Times, They Are ATimes, They Are A--ChanginChangin’’
Bob Dylan



The UserThe UserThe User

Visualization
Visual thinking
Visual search
Voice search
Virutal realities (Second Life)
Online gaming
Mobility
Being in constant touch
…
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Where can I 
find podcast 

from the 
latest lecture 

by…?



Trends in communicationTrends in communicationTrends in communication

Current technologies:
Mobile devices
Wireless internet
Massive digitization
Electronic paper
Streaming audio-video media
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http://www.irextechnologies.com/home.htm


EE--paperpaper

• Are we ready to catalogue THIS?

• Do we HAVE TO catalogue this? 



Digitization:Digitization:
Edward J. Valauskas, Editor

Digitization of books and journals is
happening on a massive scale

In the next ten years, at least three million
books and journals in public domain will be 
available online

Within twenty years, all 32 million known
books will be accessible online

Digitization of books and journals is
happening on a massive scale

In the next ten years, at least three million
books and journals in public domain will be 
available online

Within twenty years, all 32 million known
books will be accessible online



New licensing modelsNew licensing modelsNew licensing models

© All Rights Reserved



New licensing modelsNew licensing modelsNew licensing models

Building free culture, 
knowledge and science



Open AccessOpen Access

Funders Researchers Articles, 
Books, etc.

Reports, 
Theses, etc.

Subscription 
Journals

OA 
Journals

OA 
Repositories

Abstracting 
Services

Search 
Engines

Publishers

http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/index.html


Let’s use imagination:LetLet’’ss uusese imaginationimagination::

Mobile devices
Electronic paper
Global digitization of
resources
Open access to knowledge
Wireless networks

Mobile devices
Electronic paper
Global digitization of
resources
Open access to knowledge
Wireless networks



General trendsGeneralGeneral trendstrends

Globalization
Migration and mix 
of cultures

Globalization
Migration and mix 
of cultures



RecommendationsRecommendations

Know technologies and follow the cutting-
edge trends in information technology
Provide device-independent services
Provide remote services
Be ready to convert data formats 
Make real and virtual space for 
customers’ interaction 
Kow IP laws and have backup from
lawyers
Learn languages and cultures
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RecommendationsRecommendations

Library staff should know and accept (if
not understand) needs of the digital
citizen

Staff should be ready to provide remote 
services. For this, they need to learn how 
to create/install and maintain web portals, 
chatrooms, internet communicators, RSS 
feeds, personal alerts etc. 

Library staff should know and accept (if
not understand) needs of the digital
citizen

Staff should be ready to provide remote 
services. For this, they need to learn how 
to create/install and maintain web portals, 
chatrooms, internet communicators, RSS 
feeds, personal alerts etc. 



RecommendationsRecommendations

Libraries should be equipped with wireless 
access to the databases and Internet.

Remote access should be possible from all 
type of devices and software platforms, 
therefore staff should test access from 
platforms and devices and able to solve 
possible problems.

Libraries should be equipped with wireless 
access to the databases and Internet.

Remote access should be possible from all 
type of devices and software platforms, 
therefore staff should test access from 
platforms and devices and able to solve 
possible problems.



RecommendationsRecommendations

Staff should be constantly trained in IP 
laws and be aware of current trends in 
licensing (trainings in CC and Open 
Access)

Staff should be able to communicate in 
several languages and serve multinational 
and multiculture customers.

Staff should be constantly trained in IP 
laws and be aware of current trends in 
licensing (trainings in CC and Open 
Access)

Staff should be able to communicate in 
several languages and serve multinational 
and multiculture customers.



RecommendationsRecommendations

Staff should be more CUSTOMER 
than service oriented (focused)
Staff should be more CUSTOMER 
than service oriented (focused)



Thank youThank you
for your attentionfor your attention

Blazej Feret
Library

Technical University of Lodz
Lodz, Poland

blazej.feret@bg.p.lodz.pl
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